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View from the Chair
This was adopted by the fledgling MND Association
as a symbol of optimism, and is used in our publicity
material to this day.

It’s a big year this year - and I’m not talking about
Brexit!
It’s the 40th anniversary of the MND Association,

The MNDA is arranging several events to mark the
anniversary, and we hope to take part in some way.

and the 30th Birthday of West Surrey Branch (née
South West Surrey Branch).
Motor Neurone Disease is still awful, but 40 years
ago, there was very little awareness of it, hardly any
research being carried out and care was being
administered without knowledge of the specific
requirements of people with it.

As for our own anniversary, we’ll be making the
Summer meeting a little special, so although we
probably won’t have paper hats and jelly, it will be
our birthday party, so do come along if you can. It
will be on Sunday 9th June, same place as usual.

In 1979 a small group got together and began their
huge uphill journey to make things better for those
diagnosed with the disease.

. . And of course our Spring meeting is just round the
corner, and we’ll have the AGM tucked away in
there. We hope you can come to listen to John
Gillies, who looks after the MNDA Benefits Advice
service (details below).

The death from MND in 1983 of a well-known actor,
David Niven, brought it into the public eye, and
incidentally provided the inspiration for our emblem,
the Thumbs Up sign. The last time one of his sons
visited him, he could only just manage to move a
hand and gave the thumbs up sign as the young
man left.

Meanwhile, “Happy Birthday to Us” !

Bob

SPRING OPEN MEETING
Cathedral Education Centre
Sunday 10th March
12.30 to 4.00 pm
Incorporating Annual General Meeting
(Summary of annual accounts will be found on p.9)

Guest Speaker:John Gillies-Wilkes
(Regional Delivery Manager for the East)
“MND - Benefits Advice”
A light buffet lunch will be available from 12.30 pm.
This will again be provided by Nigel Husaunndee
and his firm Avala Catering.

Please let us know if you intend to come along, so
we have some idea of the catering needed.
Contact Alison Husaunndee, preferably by
5th March, on:

After the talk, we’ll have the Raffle, Thumbs Up Club
Draw, and a general get-together.

email

alison@husaunndee.com

Where is it?
or phone 01483 723645
(or any other member of the Committee)

. . in the new Cathedral Education Centre again.
That’s in the Surrey Research Park, just down the
road a few yards from the Surrey Tech Centre.

. . and we’d be grateful if you could bring a
Raffle Prize with you - thanks very much!

The address is Church House, 20 Alan Turing Road,
Guildford, Surrey, GU2 7YF.
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News
Paulette Corver
We are sorry to report the death of Paulette, a member and friend of the branch for many years. She was
the wife of Ray, our Treasurer from 2005 to 2014, and had been in declining health for several years.
Her funeral, held in St Nicholas’ Church, Cranleigh on Saturday 23rd February, was attended by many
branch members.
We send our condolences to Ray and the family.

Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice

Vanishing Voices of the Namib

Anniversaries, like buses, all seem to come along at
once!

Our member Charles Malcolm, who is living with
MND, has written a book of poems and prose about
the creatures that live in the Namib Desert. Charles
is South African by birth, and was entranced by the
desert as a young man. Sadly, MND has meant he is
unable to return to savour it again.

Apart from the MNDA’s 40th and our branch’s 30th,
this year is also the 40th birthday of the Hospice.
Many of our people living with MND have been
cared for at the PTH, and we continue to have a
close relationship with our friends there.

However he has produced this anthology, beautifully
illustrated by his sister-in-law Jennifer Malcolm, so
the rest of us can understand more about this
fascinating place.

They get only 20% of their funding from the NHS
and have to raise a whopping £20000 every day to
continue.
Whether institutions like hospices and our own
should have to rely on charity to continue their work
is a matter for debate . .
On its birthday on 26th February, a spokesman said:
"We would like to thank our community for their
fantastic support throughout those 40 years. Thanks
to their generous donations of time and money, we
have been able to help over 20,000 patients over
the last 40 years . . . and with their continued
support we plan to help another 20,000 people over
just the next 10 years."
_______________

On the Move
MNDA national office will be moving from its
Northampton city address later this year.
More suitable premises have been found on Moulton
Park, a business park in Northampton just a short
distance from the current offices in the centre of the
town. A team is working on the legalities, and the
move will take place when all the loose ends have
been tied up.

We have copies available for £10 each, most of
which will be a donation to the branch.
_______________

Sounds familiar to anyone who’s gone through the
thrills and spills of moving house!
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News
Wey Valley Advanced Motorcyclists

Volunteer Portal
This is a new facility available to all registered
volunteers, who should have all been invited to sign
up by now. It is effectively a secure online
database, to which we can upload documents
(minutes, accounts etc) as well as read data. These
notes have been provided by National Office:
‘We hope you have had a chance to register and
take a look around the system.
To clarify, there are three types of users on the
Portal:
Branch/Group Admin: Nominated volunteers from
the Branch or Group who can see a range of lists of
contacts in their area, as well as contact
permissions. They also have access to edit their
own data, and the volunteers’ forum within the
Portal.
AVs: can access and edit their own details, view
information about the people they are supporting,
and submit updates on their support activity. They
also have access to the volunteers’ forum within the
Portal.
All other volunteers: These volunteers only have
access to edit their own data, and the volunteers’
forum within the Portal.

Alison and Alvin receive the big cheque from
Mike Davidson, President of WVAM

We visited the Ripley meeting of WVAM on Thursday
The portal can be accessed at
21st February to give a presentation about MND and
https://mnda.microsoftcrmportals.com/ and training
our work, and to receive a cheque for a wonderful
resources for the Volunteer Portal can be found in
£2400 collected by the club for us recently.
The Volunteer Zone of the main website.
Mike sadly lost his younger brother to MND some
Please contact volunteering@mndassociation.org
years ago, so it was natural he should select us as
if you have any queries.’
his charity for his Presidential year.
_______________
We are indebted to Mike, Peter Kearns (Sec), Matt
Anning (Charity Officer), and all club members for
their generous support.

Coming up

Street collections

. . all sorts of things! The 2019 MNDA Events Guide
is now out, so you can leave it in a conspicuous
place for younger friends or relatives to get inspired
to run, swim, trek, climb, cycle or inflict some other
torture on themselves to raise money for us. Of
course, if you’re reasonably sound in wind and
limb, there’s nothing to stop you having a go as
well!

Our programme of collections in town centres and
railway stations will start on 17th April at Godalming
Station. The committee will handle all the earlymorning station collections, but we could really do
with a hand in the town centres, as follows:

Other less violent events are available, like bake-it,
Silence Speaks, or anything else you can think of.

27 April

Camberley

3 May

Godalming

12 July Guildford

8 June

Farnham

10 Aug Woking

22 June

Cranleigh

16 Aug Staines

Tea party for friends? Birthday donations in lieu of
presents? Pub quiz?

5 July Haslemere

7 Sept Aldershot
Call Mary on 01483 419774 to sign up - thanks
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New Riser Recliner
The Association has arranged a deal with Accora Ltd of Cambridge for the supply of their latest Riser
Recliner armchair specifically for people with MND. They say:
“Whilst we can’t endorse the chair, it is very similar to chairs previously available through our loan service.
The chair is dual motor, has integrated depth adjustment, integrated pressure relief and pressure reducing
fabric. The cost of the chair is £750.00 and therefore within the grant limit, which includes delivery and
installation for the person and comes with the benefit of a 2-year warranty.
The procedure for obtaining a grant towards the purchase of this chair will remain the same. Following an
assessment by a Health & Social Care Professional to ensure suitability, a quotation for the chair can be
obtained from Accora, which will need to be submitted together with a Support (Care) Grant application
form to Support Services.
We have attached a copy of the information sheet for the MND Association specific chair and at present a
quotation can be obtained from Danny Norman at Accora danny.norman@accora.uk.com.
(Please note that the contact details/procedure for obtaining a quote will change in due course and we will
update you as and when this changes).
These changes to the riser recliner service will allow us to continue to support many more people living with
MND to receive this important piece of equipment.”
If you have any questions or require further information, please email the Support Services team in the first
instance, on supportservices@mndassociation.org
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Financial Update

A Jazz Night organised by Roz Bennett boosted
funds by £532.00,St Margaret’s church in Fernhurst
raised £268.75 at their Haven Café in midDecember and a Weyfest Party at the Plough in
Farnham provided us with £200.00.

Year End Accounts:
A summary of the accounts for year ended 31st
December 2018 is included with this Newsletter
(see page 9).
The closing balance was just over £8,000.00. In brief
our outgoings exceeded our income by almost
£7,000.00. Compared to the previous year the
income was down by 22.7% and the expenditure up
by 22.0% with an increase of 74.0% being spent on
Care for people in our area. Branch administration
costs were 24.0% lower than in 2017.
For those of you who have a fascination for
numbers and statistics, please do not hesitate to
contact me should the accounts require any
clarification.

The Branch was credited in time for the year-end
accounts with the £2000.00 relating to ‘The Magic of
the Movies’ event organised by Elissa Clare-Morgan
& Ruth Bolton and held last October at Guildford’s
Electric Theatre.

Care & Equipment
A total of £1180.10 has been spent on Help-lines,
Stair-lift rentals, a Carer’s Grant, and Drop-Ins to
benefit people in our area.

_______________
Chief Executive’s Annual Appeal

From 24th November 2018 to 26th February
2019:

The Branch donated £5000.00 to the Chief
Executive’s Annual Appeal, of which £1000.00 was
allocated to the local MND Care Centre/Network and
£4000.00 to Non-Clinical Research Fellowships.

Static Collecting Boxes
The collection boxes located in shops & taverns in
our area yielded a total £192.17
Select Convenience, Bramley
Fairlands Convenience Store
The Greyfriar, Chawton
The Plough, Farnham

Annual Transfer to the National Office

£126.83
£ 23.56
£ 20.76
£ 21.02

£8157.69, representing 50% of the closing nonrestricted balance as at 31st December 2018, will be
transferred from the Branch funds to the MNDA’s
National Office, to be allocated as follows:
Care 15%, Research 70%, Campaigning &
Awareness 15%.

Donations/In Memory
Thumbs Up Club Winners
Since our last Newsletter donations totalling
£365.00 have been received.

Our lucky winners were:

Branch Fund Raising

December:

A Hale
L Milella
I Brown
V Speers
M Roach
J Hornett
M Carr
T Whitehead

(288)
(301)
(227)
(219)
(090)
(168)
(212)
(238)

£100.00
£ 50.00
£ 50.00
£ 40.00
£ 35.00
£ 30.00
£ 25.00
£ 20.00

January:

C Jackson
J Batten
L Woodward
L Lawrence

(248)
(282)
(204)
(251)

£ 40.00
£ 30.00
£ 25.00
£ 20.00

H Perry
W Harper
V Speers
D Ryan

(116)
(137)
(106)
(257)

£ 40.00
£ 30.00
£ 25.00
£ 20.00

£1598.00 has been received into the Branch’s
account from the Thumbs Up Club representing the
funds raised throughout 2018. The Winter branch
raffle raised £50.00 and MNDA merchandise sales
totalled £50.75.

Other Activities

As always we are very grateful to those individuals
and groups who organise their own fund raising
events to support the MND Association. Recently
February:
total of £1215.75 has been raised.
Jim Kemp continues to enlighten Probus clubs about
the early days of the Great Western Railways,
generating another £125.00 for our coffers and the
Astolat Model Railway Circle raised £90.00 at its
Christmas meeting.
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(continued on next page)

Financial Update (conclusion)
If you would like to participate in the ‘Thumbs Up’ Club, please contact Sallie Bushen on 01483 274337 for
a Share Number application form. Each annual Share is £12.00 payable either by bank Standing Order or
cheque payable to MNDA Cranleigh Thumbs Up Club.
Alvin Hale,
Treasurer

Research latest
Highlights from Glasgow:
There’s always lots of interesting information on the MND Research Blog https://mndresearch.blog/, but it’s
especially worth having a look at the moment as the papers read at the Glasgow Conference last
December are being published. You will find a ‘Periodic Table’ (actually a matrix of subject headings) on
https://www.mndassociation.org/symposium/symposium-live/ Clicking on one of these leads you to a
short précis of the papers on that subject.
A few are noted here, but do be aware that they are summaries by an amateur. Go to the blog for
authoritative information.

Kennedy’s Disease

What’s the story with CuATSM ?
CuATSM is a small artificial molecule that is able to
deliver copper to cells containing damaged
mitochondria, the cell compartments responsible for
the production of energy. Damaged mitochondria
are considered a hallmark of several
neurodegenerative diseases, including MND,
Parkinson’s disease, Huntington’s disease, and
Alzheimer’s disease.

The MNDA is interested in Kennedy’s Disease as it
has many similarities to MND and the Association
has several members living with it.
A new paper has identified a contrast between the
two; a team led by Dr Pietro Fratta from University
College London, has highlighted the importance of
markers of muscle mass rather than neuronal
damage in Kennedy’s Disease.

Since CuATSM only delivers copper to damaged
cells, leaving healthy cells unharmed, the idea is to
use this molecule to target only unhealthy cells and
reduce the damage caused by the disease. Early
results have been promising, but Dr Nick Cole
(MNDA Head of Research) sounds a note of
caution: “There has recently been a flood of news
stories on the outcomes of the Australian Phase 1
clinical trial investigating Copper ATSM (CuATSM).

The study recruited 93 people with Kennedy’s
Disease, 53 people with MND and 73 healthy
participants across two sites (London, UK and
Padova, Italy). They found that creatinine levels in
people with Kennedy’s disease were significantly
lower than in people with MND and healthy controls,
and that this indicated lower grip strength and
walking performance, confirming the connection
between creatinine and loss of muscle mass in
Kennedy’s Disease.
_______________

MND is a terrible disease and anyone affected by it
is looking for good news. We really hope that
CuATSM will provide a new treatment for MND that
is going to have a positive effect on people’s
disease progression.

Another gene found
A team at the Sheffield Institute for Translational
Neuroscience (SITraN) and the NIHR Sheffield
Biomedical Research Centre (BRC), under Dr
Cooper-Knock, and PhD student Tobias Moll
studying patients with an unknown familial form of
MND, have found a change in the gene that makes
an enzyme called GLT8D1.

However, CuATSM is not yet at a stage where a
clinician can prescribe it as a treatment. Drug
development is a long journey, where any drug has
to pass important rigorous checks before approval
as a medicine. This trial is an important ‘first’ in the
drug development process.”

This introduces a new possible strand of research to
more fully understand the mechanisms at play in the
development of MND.

A randomized, placebo-controlled clinical trial is
planned.
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Cognition and FTD

Tissue biomarkers

A history of other mental health conditions or
psychiatric disorders in the family or the individual,
indicates a correlation with MND/FTD. There seems
to be a link between this increased history and a risk
of apathy, which not only can add to the difficulties
of caring for someone with MND, but also people
with cognitive change are more likely to drop out of
studies and trials. Therefore screening for this can
permit early provision of strategies to deal with it
successfully.

Six short papers were given on this subject.
Researchers looked at Neuropeptide Y protein
(NPY), extracellular vesicles (Evs), micro ribonucleic
acid (miRNAs), other non-coding RNA, ferroptosis
and neuronal apoptosis inhibitory protein (NAIP).
(For definitions of these, Google, as ever, is your
friend!)
All these seem to have features which are different
in people with MND (with or without FTD) so in time,
and after more study may be useful in enabling
quicker diagnosis, and possibly new treatments.

It also seems that those with the C9orf72 gene
mutation may be more predisposed towards frontotemporal dementia and the MND/FTD combination is
more likely to have a genetic cause.

_______________

Cannabis-based products for medicinal use

In November 2018 the Home Office released a draft
Guideline scope for Cannabis-based products for
medicinal use in which they announced that
specialist doctors (like consultant neurologists) on
Is the ‘wiring’ faulty?
the Special Register of the General Medical Council
The axon is the long thin ‘wire’ that carries electrical will be able to prescribe cannabis-based medicinal
signals from the nerve cell (neuron) to other neurons products to some patients. Before this, the only
or a muscle. Prof Schiavo gave a paper on the use
cannabis-based medicines licensed for use in the
of axonal transport as a therapeutic target. Deficits
UK were nabiximols (Sativex), used as a treatment
in axonal transport are found in many neurological
for spasticity (where muscles are continuously
diseases, including MND. These deficits appear
contracted, causing stiffness or tightness of the
before/at disease onset and are likely to be
muscles, interfering with normal movement and
important in the development of MND.
speech), in multiple sclerosis (MS).
_______________

Tests in SOD1 mice have proved that axonal
In 2016, Italian researchers Giacoppo and Mozzan
impairments are reversible and can be modulated by published an overview of evidence from studies
small molecule inhibitors.
using SOD1 mouse models. They found that
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), administered before or
_______________
after symptom onset, improved motor symptoms and
increased survival by 5%. They also reported that
Energy and metabolism in MND cells
treatment with cannabinoids may reduce elevated
glutamate levels. It is believed that excessive
Based at the Sheffield Institute for Translational
exposure to glutamate might be one of the reasons
Neuroscience (SITraN), Dr Scott Allen has
published a paper describing his work in energy and that motor neurons die in MND. Preventing the rise
of glutamate levels could protect motor neurones
metabolism in MND cells.
and slow disease progression. Another study found
that, in the SOD1 mouse model Sativex was found
Nick Cole comments:
to be effective in delaying MND progression in the
Dr Allen and his colleagues took a novel approach
early stages of the disease although this was
to understanding how MND affects the pathways
decreased as the disease progressed. In another
that are important for making energy in cells of the
investigation, oral THC was found to be safe and
central nervous system (CNS), that are crucial to
well-tolerated by people with MND but had no effect
keep motor neurons functioning and alive.
on symptoms.
Specifically, his work has pinpointed a specific
A more recent paper also by Italian researchers
mechanism that is changed in MND.
trialling the use of cannabidiol (CBD) found a small
The team also demonstrated that there is the
improvement in symptoms versus a slightly larger
potential to tackle this issue by circumventing the
deterioration in a placebo group. It appears also to
problem in order to maintain a critical energy
be a little safer to use than THC, but more trials are
balance in the CNS, and therefore potentially
needed before a prescribable treatment is
identifying a significant new target in the
developed, and its use is likely to be quite restricted
development of future treatment.
legally, at least for a while.
For more on research news, go to the MND Research Blog: https://mndresearch.blog
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MND Association, West Surrey Branch
Treasurer's Report for the Year ending 31st December 2018
The Branch's opening balance on 1st January 2018 was
The income received during the year comprised of:
General donations
1152.62
Static Collecting boxes
384.65
In Memoriam donations
366.82
Donations
1904.09
Sport
8382.72
Lunches, Dinners, BBQs
2065.50
Mary Hainline's Open Garden Event
1562.05
Concerts & Gigs
3760.64
Talks & Abstinence
260.00
Voluntary Fundraising
16030.91
Street Collections
3960.22
Station Collections
806.47
Fairs & Fetes
417.11
Branch Raffles
165.00
Model Bus Sales
37.50
Thumbs Up Club
1679.00
Fundraising activities
7065.30
Gift Aid Reclaims
Sales of MND Merchandise
Bank Interest

14929.80

1904.09

16030.91

7,065.30
0.00
412.50
103.30
25516.10

Our outgoings were :
Financial Support
(474.00)
Repair or Hire of Equipment
(504.40)
Travel expenses for AVs
(483.75)
Carer Support
(31.00)
Other Care, Drop In facility
(623.70)
To DNH for Equipment
(15541.24)
Care Expenditure
(17658.09)
Fetes, Fairs expenses
(126.00)
Street Coll'n expenses, Lotteries Fee etc. (111.90)
Fundraising expenses
(237.90)
Meeting costs
(726.28)
Printing, Postage & Stationery
(107.63)
IT costs
(59.98)
Branch Administration
(893.89)

25516.10

(17658.09)

(237.90)

Transfers made to David Niven House (National Office)
Purchase of MND Merchandise
Chief Executive's Appeal

(893.89)
(18789.88)

(18789.88)

(340.64)
(5000.00)
(5340.64)

(5340.64)

Resulting in the Branch's closing balance as at 31st December 2018
of which Restricted Funds totalled:
0.00
Transfer to be made to David Niven House (National Office)
Annual transfer, calculated on this year's closing balance
Resulting in the Branch's net assets as at 31st December 2018
Alvin Hale, Branch Treasurer
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16315.38
(8157.69)
8157.69
10th January 2019

Can you help?
We always need help to improve what we do,
especially with fundraising. (Anything legal
considered!)

about 250 yds down the road on the left,
and Church House is on your right as you
turn in.

We could also do with a computer-savvy person who
can help with our website and social media, and a
writer familiar with desk-top publishing software and By train:
graphics to help with this newsletter.

Adequate free parking.

If you have ideas and energy, are open to change,
and want to make a difference to people with MND
now and in the future, please get in touch with
anyone on the ‘Who’s Who’ list opposite.
______________

No 5 Bus to the RSCH (every 30 mins
from Guildford Bus Stn), then follow the
car instructions above.

By bus:

30 min walk from Guildford Station, or
take No 5 Bus.

Return on No 4 Bus from RSCH
_______________

‘Drop-in’ Support Meetings
Who’s Who in West Surrey Branch
Are you living with MND? Or do you know someone
who is? Are they feeling a little solitary?

Chair:

Bob Hodgson

Informal 'Drop-in' meetings are held in the Cathedral
Refectory, specifically for anyone with MND and
their family. You are very welcome to come along to
share your experiences, ups and downs, or just chat
to friends over a cup of tea.

Newsletter Editor:

Please note:
1) Now on the second Wednesday in the month
at 2.00 pm
2) In months where there is an Open meeting, we
will be combining Support meetings with these.
_______________

Mary Carr

01483 419774

Treasurer:

Alvin Hale

01252 310962

Secretary:

Joan Hornett

01252 325851

Member retiring at AGM: Lucia Woodward
New member:
James Bonner
Membership Sec: Alison Husaunndee
01483 723645
Branch Contact: Joan Hornett
01252 325851
______________
Please note:

Things change between newsletters!
You can keep in touch with news and events by
keeping an eye on our digital accounts which are
usually updated every few days:

Spring Meeting
Sunday 10th March 2019
(More details on page 2)
Summer Meeting
Sunday 9th June 2019
**Always check our website and Facebook
for up to date details of meetings**
_______________

How to find us

“

Vice Chair:

Open Meetings
Education Centre
Church House, 20 Alan Turing Road,
Guildford, Surrey, GU2 7YF
12.30 pm to 4.00 pm

“

01483 893588

Branch Website:

www.mndawestsurrey.co.uk
Facebook:

www.facebook.com/MNDAWESTSURREY
or twitter: https://twitter.com/MNDA_SWSurrey
National Office:
MND Connect 0808 802 6262

By car:

email: mndconnect@mndassociation.org

Up Gill Rd with the RSCH to your right,
at the top, turn right at the roundabout
into Occam Rd. Alan Turing Road is

National website: www.mndassociation.org
Tel:
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01604 250505

West Surrey Branch
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